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A study of statutes , regulations » and enforcement
means used la countering urgency operations for the
control of resources , with particular emphasis accorded
to the methods used in rfalaya and Viet Km.
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-m km sco
unterins urgency warfare has been recognised
by rsilltary leaders since the beyinnin* of armed
conflicts. It has been labeled with varying names,
resistance movement, guerrilla warfare and now the
present Assignation, but throughout history re
less of the title it has been a thorn in the cc
mander'a side. The treweMom effect of these move-
ments In warfare were often not realized by the
participants while they were occurring, however,
historical critiques and remoirs reflect the tacti-
cal and strategical situation was influenced by
irregular operations.
The experience of Germany in Russia duri'
World War II shows the destructive and demoralising
affect of irregulars on a well organized army. The
brillanfc .'apolean as he moved at will against the
armies of Europe had difficulty in eopinn with guer-
rillas in Spain and Russia.
areas insurgency and counterinsur^ency ia no
stranger to military history it was not until post
World u'ar II days it came into its own as a weans

of carrying out national policy under the banner of
wars of liberation."' "Mie alwavs another dimen-
sion of warfare, once occupying the back washes of
the conflict, insurgency and eounterins urgency now
commands the Htltttf*, abilities and attention of the
world's leaders. The United States while not con-
fining it© interest to the eounterlnsurgency aspect
of the conflict, as opposed to insur-tency, has never-
theless as a result of world events found itself and
its friends continually faced with this international
proDlera.' Our involvewint on this field of battle
has eirown fro- I ilitary and economic aid, to mili-
tary advisers, to full scale cojm?!itnent of large U.S.
military forces.
»e lessons cf warfare require l hi.rh tuition,
however, the reality we face is not peace or counter-
insurgency war, but winning the battle our position
Premier Krushchev's address of 6 Jan. 19C1.
'This pattern of subversion thr ivil wars,
which is the latest effort at expansir inter-
national coirrunlsn, has naturally tri .reared a reac-
tion on the part of the United StttM* The response
to the international civil war is counterins urgency.
This response brings with it the involverent of
American forces on the side of the established
government.
'




in the world has called us to Join. ate* the hi$i
-round' and "two up &.nd one back' still have their
place in military doctrine, however, the counter-
insurrency effort involve* not only the conventional
military means, but a joint effort also covering the
political, «n<J economic spheres.
-
JIn a counterinsur~~ency war, it is a fundamen-
tal tenet that combat and pacification campaigns
must foe conducted simultaneously for the final vic-
tory to be lasting. In Viet Nam it would serve no
purpose to destroy the Insurgent miM forces and
their :orth Vietnamese allies in open battle while
leaving the VC political infrastructure end ruer-
rills cadres untouched behind the line. rmboo
^ri^-ades" Marine Corps Gazette, 'Tarch 1966 by




This thesis cover® the le^al control of resour-
ces in a counter!nsurgency war. The power of law
aa a useful Implement against insurgents Is not new,
nor without success , in its ercploynent as a factor
In a eounterlnsurgency conflict. The promulgation,
and enforcement of laws in controlling resources in
counterins urgency situations in Viet Itan, *1alaya,
Phillippines, Algeria and other countries furnish
valuable experience in this field.
This study will cover various problems involved
including what items should be regulated, areas and
degrees of regulation, transportation restrictions
and control, enforcement and punishment. This writ-
ing is not a country law study or an attempt to
reveal what the present law is in any particular
country, tatt an effort to examine sorae of the lei?al




ggmtWtlffgAl* 03* . " :Y WARFARE
The structure of g»y»waam% t national, rational and
local, Is the front line in oounterinsur>-<?*ncy war, If
this authority holds tb*»re can be no victory for the
insurgents, thus the full brunt of terror, a*s as at na-
tion, kidnapping and harraasmsnt are brought to hear
on these officials. " 'tnee tney face at least a two
fold proble.", resistance of the Qm^y and the governing
of the people by the use of stringent controls nade
necessary by the unstable situation.
This unusual situation demands, sooner or later,
Ithe establishment of an etsergrency government, '-/ei-
ther peace time governmental procedures nor the
traditional war powers of the past satisfactorily
meet the needs of this internal problem, often a?r»ra-
vated by the aid and covert assistance of an external
power. As the threat /rows more oower is vested in
the ssxecutlve and less rights are en,1oyed hv the Is.
The continued sunport of the government by the people
ee general 1) lly I Pelletler, 'I'neories of
Emergency ciovernnent, 11 S.D.L. Pev. 42 (1966).

taring essential the leaders Mtftt make the reasons
clear why such laws are necessary, tno ultimate bene-
fits and itejeotlwi to oe derived therefron, and
I assurance tnat restrictions on the rights of the
•.11 he lifted as soon as the threat is
'"Urinated,
---re stringent the regulations the
ti neetf the government execute the*> in a
reasonable rr.an.ner.
aired X&ws cover almost ®mry detail and
aspect of t;ie lives of its citlsens* One area es-
itlnl to « | iHWUlUHmft in counterinsurtfency
ie population control. Another area is the control
of resources which we are dealing with her&. The
control of population and resources must he coordi-
net each other. Althou •-.; raany areas
in these fields will overlap and the dividing line
is seldom clear each is a vital ingredient in counter-
Lnsurgent? and mm% be success fully net if victory
Is to be ours. ..us to meet tn4 understand the pro!
lea we must orient our thinking away fro* the usual
concept of democratic government and reco^ni se that
5Se* Kelly I Pelletior, Legal Control of Popula-
tions In subversive Warfare, 5 Vs. J. Int'l L. 17$
(l!)t5).

the troubled nation faces a &rave and serious situa-





Transportation bein?r the resource which r.ovea
other resources from the point of production or sup-
ply to the point of mv&; its regulation is essen-
tial an£ one of the first steps in an effective con-
trol ;:re raru While a complete shut down of move-
ment anon.
:
r the people would |4 a lonsr way in depriv-
the insurants of needed material, it would also
bring the economy and commerce of the nation to a
rin;iru' halt and thus defeat Its purpose. ItBM a
coraplete halt in transportation is not feasible,
therefore laws i.ust fee promulgated and enforced
whlon insures the continued functioning of the econo-
my which at the sax* time regulates and controls
what Is moved, wfeoi* it Is moved, when it is wove 3,
how it is rcoved, a:, oves it.
e control of transportation covers two broad
avenues of .^overeat — land and water.
A. I | rnnsnqrtation.
,e control of land transDortstlon involves the
use of roads, trails and railroads and the means of

conveyances used on these thoroughfares. The more
sophisticated the mode of conveyance the easier It
is to regulate i.e. check points , bills of lading,
and the racordinr and accountiBf for tines and dis-
tances are relatively simple and effective nean3 of
control for trucks and trains when compared to the
regulation of thousands of peasants moving about the
country on foot, bicycle, and carta either nan or
animal drawn.
The British experience in Malaya and the &eans
toeing used in the Republic of Viet Etta Tarnish exam-
ples of this type control.
2 - [a] aya
The regulatory control of resources do not
fit within clearly defined functional areas &n& may
overlap into other fields as occurred in the emer-
rency regulations of Malaya. The control of trans-
station and fco-l dovetail and are inseparable in
an effective countering urgent canrai :
.
ood restricted" end "food prohibited'' areas
were tfttftbHalted in Malaya. A ''food prohibited area' 1
meant any area declared to be a food prohibited area

under paragraph (8) 6 of the emergency regulations. 7
A "food restricted area*1 k>tp f area declared to
be a food restricted area I MT»gr*Ph It) of
this regulation. Certain iteres were declared to be
restricted feVtlf] I nclurin^* Hfcttt 4 rice, rice
products, flour, flour product*, tapioca, cereals,
oil. !«$**, sal- , concentrated foods, tinned foods,
cocked food, dried fish., paper or anv material or
instrument or r^r-.rt thereof for printing, typewriting
or duplieatir *r S$>5+*t* in visible forns,
Nations lade fnd«r The c,»*r*eney Regulations
"inance, lQ*i8, Federation of talay
7 (?) The tfentri Nlif in a State . m Resident
Commissioner In s Settlerent mfcy* i -:onsider« it
in toe lie interest so to do, by order declare any
area vfel ft* been de? to be a controlled area
in accordance with the provisions of Regulation 17 "A
of these regulations (other than the residential part
of any such controlled area) in the State or Settle-
it not belAi P- food rc~t M*ete4 are« to be a food
orohi bitftd area and ihall designate the boundaries of
any such area.
ft***? in a rotate and the Resi-
dent Cosnltsl***r in a Settlement B»ay s if he considers
it in the public Interest ^o to do, bv order declare
any area in the Stats or Settlement to te & food re-
stricted area shall tftttM the boundaries of any
such are? to be demarcated or desi,mated in suth
manner as p ©r I -^sident Coasais-
aioner as the case tray be, thinks fit.
10

drugs, medicines and other medical supplies, torch
batteries, cloth and canvas.
After 4mfining areas of control and restricted
articles it was r.ade an offense for any person to
bring; into 01 \ away Ci* >d restricted
area any restricted article g food stuff !
soever, vhst&er coc ertfiae, with a Ity,
on conviction, of ft fine not exss* one thousand
dollars or to IraprtssjftSftftt for a ters not exceeds
1
;<ss years or to both fine and imprisonment.' ic
no^aj^ion of any restricted article in I I pro-
ited area «&» also a violation of the regulations
an., able by fine not sXSSSdl&g five thousand
doll&rs m£ imprisonment not to exceed five years or
both such fiae and imprisonment. In order for
life Is so in certain exceptions and conditions were
nl&tloyjs "-'ads Under Tbe
rvencv v»:*tuIations Ordinary I9$$ t Federation
of Malays.





written into the regulations.
The use of vehicles were also controlled by
regulations which provided that,
any person who between the hours of seven
o'clock in the evening and six o'clock of
the next following morning transports by
any vehicle outside sav Municipality, Town
Board area. Town Council area or gazetted
villa?:© any restricted article or any food
stuff or any footwear or clothing shall be
llty of an offense against these regula-
tions .
However, these provisions did not apply to fresh
meat, fresh fish, shell fish, prawns, crabs, fresh
vegetables, fresh fruit, live poultry or egss , or
to footwear or clothing when worn on the person or
? (6) The provisions of paragraphs (5) and
(9) of this Regulation shall not apply to
—
(a) any restricted article or foodstuff
loaded on any vehicle and consigned to or fron a
shop in a food restricted area, or in transit through
a food restricted area or a food prohibited area;
(b) any article of food in liquid forra
which usay from time to time be approved fey the Dis-
trict Officer in respect of all persona or classes
of persons entering or leaving a food restricted
area or food prohibited area;
(c) any restricted article or foodstuff
brought into or removed from a food restricted or
a food prohibited area with the permission of the
District Officer or &n^ person authorised by bin in
that behalf. Such permission rosy be granted either
to particular persons or to a class of persons and
way contain such conditions and restrictions as the
District Officer or the person authorized by hire may
deem fit to impose ; and
(;'!) any footwear or clothing worn on the




conveyed as bona fid© personal baggage.
The District Officer or an Assistant Controller
of Supplies could by order prohibit absolute or ex-
cept on such conditions and by any weans of trans-
port, public or otherwise, ana during such hours as
he specified, the wovejsent of any restricted article
or of any foodstuff on any public or nrivate road
within his jurisdiction. 13
The regulation covering the movement of restrict-
ed articles by road during the day, six o* clock in
the ?r;ornin^ to seven o'clock in the evening, required
then* to be covered by a tarpaulin securely fastened
The use of a manifest could be required by the
appropriate official.
wfhe Mentri Bea&r in a State and the Resident
Commissioner in a settlement or any officer
appointed by hiw in writing in that behalf way
by order require that the drivers of all vehi-
cles transporting any restricted article or any
foodstuff on such roada as shall be specified
in such order shall carry a manifest in such
form as he rsay prescribe, showing the nature
12?Para. 12, BllftlS B§§< Fed. of Malaya.
13Para. 13* rCr-er. He.?. Fed. of Malaya.
Para, (1*0, F,mer. He&. Fed. of "alaya.
13

and quantity of such restricted article?* or
foodstuffs and their destination. 1 -
e responsibility of enforcing these regula-
tions was placed on the police officers and home
ard and when authorized by the officer- in-charge
of the police district they had the authority to
—
16
'(a) stop any vehicle and require the
driver or other person In charge thereof to
declare whether any restricted article or any
foodstuff is belncr carried therein, &n& to ?ive
such information as such officer or -uard may
consider necessary , and, if not satisfied with
any declaration ?i>ade in answer to such request,
search said vehicle',
(b) require the driver or the person in
charge of such vehicle In which any restricted
article or any foodstuff is being carried to
comply with such directions as such officer
or s-;uard may consider necessary to insure that
such article is not used for an unlawful pur-
pose or that such article reaches the place
for which it 1® intended;
(c) detain any restricted article or any
foodstuff in any such vehicle for such time as
may be necessary to insure that such article
is not used for an unlawful purpose;
(d) seise any restricted article or any
foodstuff in respect of which he suspects that
an offense under this Regulation has been com-
mitted or was attempted or intended to be toai
raiitted.
Ites?s seised under the authority of paragraph
(16) were handled as directed in paragraph (17). *'
1
^Para. (15), Ereer. Iteg* Fed, of Malaya.
1§ Para. (16), Emer. Re?. Fed. of Malaya.
^Para. (17), Fiaer, Heg. Fed. of Halaya.
14

This regulation stated where any restricted article
or article of foodstuff had been seized under the
provisions of paragraph (16) then
—
'(a) if, within four weeks of such sei-
zure, no proceedings are instituted against any
person for an offense in relation to such re-
stricted article or other foodstuff they shall
be restored to the person from whom they were
seised if he can be found and, if not, shall
be disposed of as may be directed by a Magis-
trate;
(b) if, within four weeks of such sei-
zure, such proceedings are instituted against
any person, such restricted article or other
foodstuff aay be forfeited or otherwise dis-
posed of in such nanner as the Court nay direct
Provided that if such restricted article
or other foodstuff is of a perishable nature
and likely to decay it may be disposed of
forthwith by the officer who has seised the®,
and any proceeds of such sale shall be dealt
with in the manner prescribed in this Regula-
tion for the disposal of a restricted article
or other foodstuff.
The regulations not only prohibited the trans-
portation of certain Items, established procedures,
and granted authority for their enforcement, they
also required the driver or person in charge to
«rive truthful information when questioned about his
18
car^o* The owner of a vehicle even though not
IB
( X 3 ) Any person who, in answer to any request
made in pursuance of paragraph (16) of this Regula-
tion, makes any declaration or f.ives any Information
which is fake, or la not in possession &f a lorry
manifest where such manifest has been ordered in
II

Involved in the violation of the regulation stood
to loos© his vehicle under this paragraph if he ware
not careful to who he lent it.
The route and stops of the vehicle was covered
In paragraph (19) which stated the driver or per-
son in charge of any vehicle carrying any restricted
article or foodstuff, who, unless obligated by soae-
thinjr over which he had no control or unless he was
required so to do by a police officer or a ho!*e
ruard
—
"(a) stops the vehicle* outbid* the limits
of a municipality . a town board, a local council
area or a «raacettec village other than at a place
to which any .roods in the vehicle have been
consigned or at which they are intended to be
delivered | or
(b) deviates from the route normally
followed in reaching the place to which »ny
oods in the vehicle have been eonsirned or at
which they are intended to b® delivered ; or
(c) unloads any restricted article or
foodstuff or permits any suci. Article or food-
stuff to be deposited at any place other than
x
" accordance with the provisions of paragraph
(15) of this Regulation shall be guilty of an offense
against these Regulations, and if the false declara-
tion 3,8 witr respect to any restricted article carried
in any vehicle, such article and such vehicle shall
be liable to seizure mid shall, on conviction of such
person, in addition to any other penalty, be forfeited
whether or not such person I 3 or is not the owner
thereof*
15 Para. (!<*), Erer. ?ed. of Malaya.
16

the place to vhlea It has been consigned or at
which it was Intended to be delivered
shall be ^uilty of an offense against these
-emulations
.
-he Federation of Malaya also imposed controls
20
and regulations for those using the railroads.
Authority was jrivem to any police officer, and any
Guard, Under-Guard or Ticket Collector appointed
and employed under the provisions of sub-section (3)
of section 3 of the Hallway Ordinance, to
—
"(a) open and examine any parcel or
package in the possession of any passemrer on
any train if be has reason to believe that such
parcel or package contain any restricted arti-
cle he suspects is intended to fee wade
available to ar | son who intends , or is
-out, to net or has recently acted, in a man-
ner prejudicial to the public safety or the
maintenance of public order , and if on examina-
tion he finrta that such parcel or package con-
tains any restricted article he nay detain such
parcel or i>acl" ntll such : r reaches
his designation
(b) without warrant, arrest any patsen-
rer on a train ^ho throws or is about to throw
frcs! the train any paeksre or parcel which he
suspects contains any restricted article.
2, V
The Republic of Viet Kan haa imposed various
laws in re-ard to land travel in an effort to halt
the flow of n&ny itens into Hie hands of the Viet
2r}Para. 20, Fner. Reg, ?ed. of Malaya,
17

Conr. These laws approach the pro 1 from two di-
rections l.«. (1) regulations aimed at the weans
of conveyance and (2) airaed at the control of the
items
.
3 September 1962 all carr.'o trucks and gen-
eral transportation trucks were forbidden to travel
at Bight ftWH 1900 t»9tt*l until honrn the fol-
lowing day in prescribed MAta# t
The use of the highways were further restricted
on 10 November 1962 by an order* ? which prohibited
the transportation at any tiae of paddy, ordinary
rice, Glutinous rice and rice brisures fr on
to Qur kit, Darlac, Pltiktt, Kontur; a-:. . ,A p.on
provinces via national ">1 thway B#« 13. Intsrnrovin-
cial Boad Ho. 13, and ^.clonal Highway ''o. I**.
:c forefoi., ers served to tighten c --Is
impose •• as far er, 19£3, 2 3 and January
1952.^
uhlic of Viet Kfta Order Uo. 6Z/2l9-m/CC
dated 3 September 3
22Repuhlic of Viet Km Order No. 52/27^0/00
dated ovesjber 1962.
lie of Viet "rder Ho. I • /
dated : - 3 53.
***»frU»H« of Vie: Order Mo. 57-Cah/
dated 'aattary u r>2.

Order . 07 dated 26 January 1952, Initiated
til* control of goods and transportation In the Repub-
lic of Viet imu Article 2 of the order classified
certain items as useful for military pmp— «
In order to transport any itea: included, en the mili-
tary use list a apecial transportation permit was
required.
scial transportation permits could be issued
by Mayors, j^puty Chiefs of Districts, District
Chiefs or Delegates at the points of departure after
having considered the request endorsee by local
military authorities of the applicable areas* The
permits rsust disclose the routes on which the ma-
terials were to be transported and the time required.
9MB
ateri- :llitary pur-
poses inclu ons , amnunition, explosives and
substitute items es and gun ..metrical
equipment , radios, batteries vlectrical chests;
Chemical agent* usee5 in lndttatr; rious types of
motors and industrial Machines ; Optical instruments,
cameras, tsovie projectors and slides (Includlm- pic-
ture films): Typewriters, printing machines, types*
Ink and stencils, Medical equipment, surgical equip-
sent and pharmaceutical products; Metals contain*
iron cr no iron under various for -etal wire or
cable: Fuel (Kaselln*, kerosene, diesel, oil fuel)
and lubricants; and Oxygen and acetylene (burn'
19

The permits expired after th' I • shown.
The permits BttM ft* presented to the owners or
consignors personally before the materials or sup-
plies were loaded for transportation. They were
then required to be attached to the supplies and
presented *hen requested by officials or control per-
sonnel. The content of the shipment as to nature,
quality and quantity had to conform with MU infor-
mation shown on the permit. After the supplies
reached their destination and the perritf. checked
they were returned immediately to the issuing offi-
cials.
il the war intensified other iter.3 were added
to the list of military use supplies covered by
these regulations.
E » w**er portatIon
.a control of traffic on inland and coastal
iffttpubUc of *t#t • p4*r »•« 23 r/BC/
dated 29 October 1^5 r : Pesublic of Viet Ran Order
No. 513-BHV/HC/HD dated ;ic of
Viet Nam Order no. X2$l*Mt/GB/m dated 10 September
Q; Hepub lie of Viet Nam Order
dated Zk 2- Republic of Viet : rte*
. 1378 •' fct«d 20 October 1<M md
Republic of Viet Nam Oi o. ?3$- / P dated
18 June 196**1.

waterways is vital in » counterinsuiwsncv operation.
The use of boats, usually small. Is often the MMtf%
common means of travel &nfl transportation available
in developing nations where counterinsurrsncv opera-
tions are likely to be employed. -Today in Viet
literally thousands of veaaala ranging fjw tftU
boats to larger sailing anc* »*otor launches ply the
rivers and coastal waters. The junk oatrol spot
cheeks these crafts in en effort to detect Die in-
filtration of Viet Con«". supplies, but to fully de-
termine the innocent fisherman and sailor frcr the
en®viy is a Job th»* »',ronortiona of which defy fie
imagination of one who haw n«v^r MltliUM the untold
number of Loatn in thas* waters. Bftwe Kl% the need
to control this water transportation h*« Seen Nm|
nised by the Hormfclie of Viet Maw an* Iwrt -rorul-




e control on waterways is v I in the
Viet &a<nes< the eus tort officials, with the
Jfavy havir same .juris diet lor. ?*s the Oust on
servi- These services within 29 I ^ters frora




the shore of the porta or bays and on rivers and
canals raay perform the following act*
5
Order all merchant ships, fishing boats
or sport boats regardless of th©ir tonnage, to
stop for control and search ....
Search all merchant ships, fishing boats
or sport boats.
Request them to produce the manifests or
ship log books and check to see if they comply
with the supplies loaded in the ships.
Request these to produce special permits
for the materials and supplies whose transpor-
tation is prescribed in this Order and if
necessary, the permits for transportation free
of taxes and check to see if they comply with
the materials or supplies loaded in the ships.
indorse the papers presented (manifests,
ship log books, special permits, permits for
transportation free of taxes) and make reports
on violations noted in compliance with the
provisions in Articles 11 and 12 below.
Order all merchant ships, fishing boats
or sport boats to stop at a designated port
for control and search, if required and when
decisions can only be tsade by the above offi-
cials.
If the captains or ship owners failed to
produce papers or make a search in order to
check and certify the fraud, control officials
can go ahead to do their duties. The captains
or the ship owners and the crew saerabers, if
any, who had refused will be subject to a tU
$5,000 fine each. If there will be a relapse
within a period of five years, this amount of
fine will be au^aented to VH £l0,000.
In the cases mentioned in the above two
paragraphs and if there will he any violations
of the other articles of this Order, the Court
will have to order the confiscation of merchant
ships , fishing boats or sport boats even though
they are not a relapse.
^tjlcle 10: e control of merchandise
at the destination will be done by customs of-
ficials, or If possible by the administrative
authorities mentioned in paragraph 5 in
22

accordance with the following conditions:
1. The transportation by ships havir
the tonnage of over 100 tons must be bound
for the cities where the Customs officer or
Stations are established to control the coastal
transportation or the import and export.
After having checked the special permits
with the supplies presented customs officials
will write endorsements on the above permits
and return thesa to the individuals concerned
to be submitted to the authorities at the
destination.
2. The transportation by ships havinr
the tonnage under 100 tons can be bound for
the cities where either Customs Officer or sta-
tions are established or not:
a. If the supplies are bound for the
cities where Customs Officer or stations are
established. Custom Officials will check spe-
cial permits to see if they comply with the
supplies, and if necessary, check the supplies
with the amounts indicated in the ship lc
books | endorse these papers return them to the
individuals concerned to be presented at the
destination.
b. If the supplies are bound for the
cities where Customs Officer or stations are
not established, the competent administrative
officials at the destination will check the
supplies. Th*#* officials must check to see
if the supplies comply with the special permits
and with the amounts indicated in the ship lo.-
books i endorse the special permit and immediately
return them to the issuinr agencies.
3« In every case, the administrative
officials at the destination of the supplies
aust notify the local military officials of
the arrival of the applicable supplies and sub-
mit a copy of the report on violation.*^
In addition to the above regulation another
2SRepublic of Viet titan Order No. 8o6~Cab/D::
dated 16 December 1953.
23

order affecting convoys was issued, * This measure
was prescribed for ships and boats sailing on Nam-
8ain:on and Bac Lieu-Saigon waterways. Areas were
designated where the convoys were to assemble and
requirements for admittance were established i.e.
motorized carpo ships and boats having- a capacity
from 50 tons or over, and tug boats from 60 HP or
over an?! towed boats having a capacity from 50 tons
or over.
Ships and boats eligible for admittance to the
convoys had to subnlt a request in triplicate indi-
cating their name, number of river boats, capacity,
power of the motor, place of departure, destination,
type of freight, tonnage, names and identity of the
crew members. Registration papers for the ships md
boats had to be presented and these were registered
in the convoy lop book.
The Civilian Management and Control Agencies
received the requests for admittance to the convoys,
checked the ship's papers, prepared a roster of
ships and boats to be admitted and coordinated with
Republic of Viet Mam Order ?!o. 60/2^9-ND/CC
dated 27 October i960.
2H

the Military Management and Control Agency if neces-
sary.
Each of the convoy?? consisted of a number of
ahlps and boats sailing on a designated route ar
on a scheduled time* The convoy would be placed un-
der the control of the convoy commander who was as-
sisted by a representative of the shin and boat
owners. A tug boat could not to? bsW than ten (10)
boats or barges and this number could be reduced
according to the power of the ttfeg boat and the flow
of the stream.
The convoys- were divided into two classes, ex-
press and slow convoys. The express convoy consisted
of cargo ships and 'notorized boats without towing
other bo&to, The slow convoy consisted of tug boats
towing a number of other boats. There were also two
types of convoys: the Aperiodic" convoy which Mufti
a fixed nuF&er of trip* on each waterway and the
"special" convoy formed to fill emergency require-
ments ,
The connander is responsible for the control of
the entire convoy from the departing point to the
terminal. & nmst make sure the convoy sails on the
designated route and maintains the tirne schedule.
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Other responsibilities of the oociraander Include pre-
venting other ships or boats fron joining without
orders from the ?Hana£e.*r,ent and Control Agency, In
unexpected circumstances during the voyage such as
engine troubles or collision he may apply the Pleasures
required such as transferring carj?o from one boat
to another or order one ship to tow another and leave
thera at the nearest port to Join a flow convoy.
The vassals in the convoy rust follow orders
and instructions given at the tlrae of departure and
subject to change during the trip, Th* following
are standing orders for each couvo/;
"Prohibit any other boats or sampans
to Join the convoy aven to procure food. '
"T)o not leave any towed boats on the
waterway, if not so authorized by the com-
mander of the convoy."
Da not tow boats parallel to each other
on small canals and streams."
"Prohibit two motorized ships to sell
parallel to each other, unless when one ship
is not operative and as so indicated by the




"Do not pass other ships
,
unless so
indicated by the co- :r of the convoy. '
"Do not leave the convoy to rv be
port first when the convoy is nearinc the
destination/'
n By the time of departure, any ships or
boats which are not yet ready will not be
permitted to Join the convoy. '3^
^Republic of Viet Kan Order No. 60/2*9- >*&/CC
dated 27 October I960.
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Punlshnent for Infractions of river transporta-
tion control regulations Is Imposed by a Sub-Committee
headed by the Director of I eviration and Hydraulic
Agriculture or his representative and attended by a
representative of the Central Military and Civilian
Management and Control Agencies. The Sub-Coamtittee
may forbid the ship and boat owners fro** Joining
another convoy for a period frorn 15 days to one year
and could admonish crew members and withdraw chauf-
feur's or mechanic's licenses for a period from 15
days to one year. The owners and crewmen are autho-
rized to plead for themselves before the Cub-Committee.
2 . ?lalay a
The authorities in Malay• recognized the
necessity of controlling movements on the inland water-
ways and adjoining coastal areas and applied laws
and regulations similar to the ones existing in Viet
Nuu Y.qw<*v®t, for the nost part the officials in
Malaya were granted rcore unrestricted authority than
their counter parts in the Republic of Viet Ham. 'The
District Officer or an Assistant Controller of 8tt£-
plies, for exanple, had the power to issue an order
which would prohibit absolutely or except on such
27

conditions and by any rceans of transport public or
otherwise, and during such hour* as ha shall specify,
the HOVtwant of any restricted article or of any food
stuff on anv public or private road and river, stream,
channel or other waterway whatsoever, or on or within
any territorial waters within his juris diet* on, 31
Authority was also placed la any Officer in
Charge of a folic© District or any person duly au-
thorised by any such Officer to order, or
directions, or in any wanner, regulate, restrict.
control or prohibit the use of any road or waterway
by any person or any vehicle or close any road or
waterway . ^c
Certain officials were vested with the power
to hoard and search vessel*
•
"3&A« (1) Without prejudice to the pro-
visions of any other written law any police
officer, any officer of the Customs Department
or any officer of tne ration a*j>arta»nt
«ay, when on .iuty end on the authority of a
police officer not below the ranfc of Inspector,
or of an officer of the Customs Department not
-"Siegulations "3ade Under The I .agula-
tions Ordinance, 19*8, Federation of :*alay&, para-
graph 17&AU3),
3?nerulatlons "lade Under Htarganay .-.la-




below the rank of Junior 6ueterns officer or of
an officer of the Immigration Department not
below the ran* of btfiktf Assistant Controller
of Lgratlon, as the case may be, stop, board
and search any vessel not feeing or bavin
status of a ship of war and ray remain on board
so Ion; as such vessel remains within the waters
of the Federation,
(2) any police officer., any officer of
the Customs Department or any officer of the
deration Department searching s vessel under
the provisions of paragraph (1) of this regula-
tion may seise any evidence found therein of
the co«.r.\ls3i©n of any offense under the provi-
sions of any written law for the time beinr in
force.
) The nfteter or person la char.ce of a
vessel who fails to stop such vessel when re-
quired r.o to do under this Regulation and any
person resisting or hindering or in any way ob-
structing any police officer or offleer of the
Customs Department or of the Immigration Depart-
it searching- a vessel or seizing any evidence
under this regulation shall be gulltx of an
offense aralnst these Peculations .
"
3 *
Ml the rerul^tions affect inf water transporta-
tion in Malaya are not negative. A Chief Police Offi-
cer can require any space or accommodation in any
vessel | In the Federation or fro^ the Federa-
tion to the Colony to be placed at his disposal and
way give such directions as sp^e«r to his to he neces-
sary or expedient in connection with such requirement.-'
SSner.ulations riade Under icy Peculations
Ordinance, 19**8, Federation of ?alaya, paragraph 30A.
i I
ilations Made Under lotions




If the ptflta la charge of such vessel die! not
cc v'itft any of the directions >r
t&ll re-ulation he was guilty ©<" a violation there-
of. 35
The owner or master of such vessels were given
certain protection in that no person deprived of M
accommodation had any right of action for compensa-
tion or damages as & result of the exercise of this
authority
.
Matin* :;uperintondent ... if he dee :S It neces-
sary, may authorize the master of any vessel to
carry passengers in the vessel to or fror. any oort
in a 'alay State subject to such conditions as pre-
scribed by fc&a "'nrlne Superintendent and the master
was exer.pt fr iy restriction or penalty laic' down
by any law in force in respect of the carriage of
taaaangtrs* However, this exenption does not apply
to the operation of any law outsids the territorial
waters of the Malay States.'"
Ragttlatiaaa Kade Under The Ener^ency Nations
Ordinance, 19*8, Federation of Malaya « paragraf
$1(1) (b).
^Regulations "lade Under The Eaergeaey Regulations
Ordinance, 19*13, re deration of Malaya, para -rr
3*(l)(c>.
"RegBlatlaat Made Under The Eraer?eney Regulations





Food Is the most vital natural resource that
mist be controlled and regulated to keep it from
falling into the hands of the insurgents. One of
the characteristics of this type warfare is the
ability of the insurgent troops to live off the
land .and not be dependent or burdened with a
sophisticated supply and logistic system.
A. Malaya
Scmjmi regulations used in Malaya to control food
were covered in the section on transportation, how-
ever, the control of food covers 8 broader area and
will now be discussed.
A food prohibited area was defined as any area
declared to be a food prohibited area by the Mentrl
Besar in a State and the Resident Conarcissioner in a
Settlement if he considered it in the public interest
-^Regulations iade Under The Emergency T?efula~
tions Ordinance, 1958, Federation of Malaya, I
A<1).

so to do. 3" However* to be declared a food prohi-
bited area the zone had to lay within a controlled
area, however, this presented no problem or delay
as these same officials bad the authority to declnre
an area controlled.
A food restricted area was declared by the
Hentri Besar In a State and the Resident Commissioner
in a Settlement who designated the boundaries as he
thought fit.
Foodstuff r?eant (a) any species of anircal
,
whether alive or dead which is ordinarily used for
human food; (b) any substance or commodity which is
ordinarily used for huisan food, or in the preparation
of human food: and (c) any substance or commodity
which 1b ordinarily used for feeding animals , includ-
ing rice bran containing more than ten per centum
of whole or broken grain rice.
^Regulations Made Under The Emergency Regula-
tions Ordinance, 19^8, Federation of tfalaya, KR
[inW
"17FA.(1) The Mentri BtilT in a Malay State
and the Resident commissioner In a Settlement way,
if he considers it expedient in the public interest
so to do, nake an order, which shall be published
in the Gazette, deela.rin.ix any area within the State
or Settlement to be a controlled area; and in the
same or any subsequent order may declare any speci-




In food restricted areas the owner or person
In charge of a shop was not allowed to keep any
in
stock of restricted articles in his shop or else-
where In quantities exceeding those necessary for
his normal trade or business. A record had to be
kept in such manner and containing such information
as the District Officer ssay direct of tiie stocks of
restricted articles in his possession, and of all
quantities of all purchases of restricted articles
nads by him for the purpose of his trade or busi-
ness, as well as s record of daily sales of any re-
stricted article. These records were subject to
inspection on demand of any police officer.
The shop owner was prohibited from selling any
restricted article to any person not in possession
of a registration card issued to hire under the
^"[Blestrieted article" r«eans any of the fol-
lowing articles, that is to say, padi , rice, rice
product?, flour, flour products , tapioca, cereals,
oil, sustar, salt, concentrated foods, tinned foods,
cooked food, dried fish, paper or any material or
instrurnent or part thereof for printing, typewriting
or duplicating words or objects in visible forr.
,
drugs, medicines and other pedicel supplies, torch
batteries, cloth and canvas/ 5 Regulations Ksd*
Under Th- rgency Regulations Ordinance, %$ki
Federation of Malays, KB 17EA(1).
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Emergency He^ulation and who did not present It at
the time of the sale.
Shop owners could be required to have licenses
in food restricted areas.
I individual was prohibited fro^i frying!
into or taking away from any food restricted area
any restricted article or any food stuff whatsoever,
whether cooked or otherwise and if convicted subject
to criminal penalities. J If an individual was found
in possession of any restricted article or any food-
stuff whatsoever, whether cooked or otherwise in a
food prohibited area was In violation of these
regulations and subject to heavier penalities than
* 2 (k) The Mentrl Besar in a State and the Resi-
dent Commissioner in a Settlement may by order oro-
hibit the owners or persons in charge of all or any
shops in a food restricted area frorrs carrying on any
business or trade in any restricted article unless
such owner or person is in possession of a license
issued for the purpose of this regulation by, and
at the absolute discretion of, the District Officer
and except in accordance with any condition contained
in such license, and any person who fails to eomply
with such order or with any conditions contained in
the license shall be guilty of an offense against
these regulations.
"
"a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or
to imprisonment for a tern? not exceeding three years
or to both such fine and imprisonment. ulatlons
Made Under The ;eney Regulation* Ordinance, 19*18,




those In the food restricted areas.
In order for life to -o o?^ la the count
r
5 f
was necessary for certain exceptions to be "or
essential ^over.ent within these areas and this was
provided for in the regulations.
The District Officer if he considered It axne-
dient to do so could by or -Irec^ o?> to
A fine not exceeding five thousand dollars
or to iraprisonnent for a law not exceeding five
year's or to both such fine ar rlsonsant . Regu-
lations Mad© Under The F.ner^ency Papulations Ordi-
nance, 19**S, Federation of Malay R 17^(3).
(6) The provi 1ona of p ara;-ra ; ' ' ) ( food
restricted areas) and (9) (food prohibited areas) of
this Regulation shall not to~-
(a) any restricted article or food stuff
loaded on any vehicle and consigned to or rro"' a
shop in a food restricted area, or in transit through
a food restricted area or a food prohibited area;
(b) any article of food in liquid for".
which *ay froa tine to tlaa be approved by the Dis-
trict Officer in respect of all persons or classes
of parsons tntarlnf or leaving a food restricted area
or food prohibited area;
(c) any restricted article or foodstuff
brought into or removed fro 1* a food restricted or
a food prohibited area with the permission of I
District Officer or any person authorized by bin in
that behalf. r'-isston may he granted either
to particular pal l or to a class of ^eric^n &a
way contain such conditions and restrictions as the
District Officer or the person authorized by ay
deem fit to Irnoae; and
( ) any foot wear or clothing worn on
the person or bona fide personal laggi
"n this par 1 'she eans any feuildits
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close or halt all trade or business In any restricted
article* in any shop or allow such transactions sub-
ject to restrictions or conditions he specified.
The Hentri Pesar in a "tate and the Resident
Controlsaloner in a Settlement or any officer appoint
"stall, structure or other premises or part
thereof, where any wholesale or retail trad© or
business is carried on.' lations Made Under The
£ner?eney Peculations Ordinancs , 19*18, Federation
of Malaya, M 17£A(10)(li).
'Regulations Made Under The Emergency Regula-
tions Ordinance, 19*8, Federation of Malaya,
17£A(10).
(H)(1) The Mentri Besar in a State and the
Resident Coranissloner in a Settlement or any offi-
cer appointed by hi tr. in writing in that behalf nay
by order--
(a) declare a nation of rice or of any
specified foodstuff in such area And for such period
as ahsll be specified; &n&
(b) declare the rcaxiwurj quantity of rice
or of any specified foodstuff which way at any time
be in the possession of any person ot'^er than a
trader in rice or any such foodstuff; and
(c) declare the naxlnuM quantities which
wholesale and retail shops dealing in rice or any
other specified foodstuff ^ay bold.
(11) When any nation has been declared under
sub-para;,rE; :. (i) of paragraph (11) of this Regula-
tion it shall be an offense these Peculations for
any person to sell or deliver any rice or specified
foodstuff in excess of the declared nation.
(ill) Any person who contravenes the provi-
sions of sub -paragraphs (i)(b) or (i)(c) of Hill
paragraph shall, aa conviction, be liable to a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars or to imprison-
ment for a ten., not exceeding one year, or to both
such fine and imprisonment.
&

by him in writ: issue orders MtftblithJ
naxlmuai quantiea of restricted articles that Indi-
viduals coul'S possess.
B » Ki<tt
In Decree- Law -To. l$/£t dated ? August 1964 as
part of a State of ^raer^ency action the first mea-
sure listed was, Control the distribution of food,*
Soiae of the steps taken by the Republic of
Viet Nam In addition to the transportation controls
covered earlier were
(1) Control of crops thr<v Hating by
the population of the quantity produced an6 the
reserves j
(2) Storing of the excess crops;
(3) Activation of cooperatives vhoae trans-
actions are controlled by authorities;
(*0 Datamlnation of ric™ rations;
(5) "octroi ground cities, ^srrlson tovns
and fertile areas; and
(6) Search and destroy Viet Con'- food stores
and production installations,
II
-.esuiB* on Resources Control in ,; - spublie
of Viet Naw prepared by headquarters, United states






The control of judical supplies ranks second




The Republic of Viet N'am haa made extensive
regulations in regard to medical and pharmaceutical
supplies and their control.
! i*%**3L 0^». . yp arstaeetit|eal Predaets. Medleal
: ttipsteirt tfd Surreal _ Ins truwents
As part of the control program the Republic of
Viet Nttt placed certain items on a jrilitary use list *
i.e. " antibiotics and gulfamides, with certain excep-
tions,^ plasma and serums for perfusion (having
^Republic of Vie Order #3*95-BTT/?C/--
aateo i. July 1962 of the Department of Interior and
Public Health prescribing allltarj osi uropean
pharmaceutical products, medical equipment and sur-
gical Instruments.
* Antibiotics &nd sulfa^ldes not placed under
the control regulations were: (a) Culfathlazole.-
(b) Sttlfagttantdine ; (a) chloraicphenical under the
forms of: capsules, tablets or suirar coated pi Ik of
0.100 -r. - syrup, oral ^oliition, aromati&eci power
w/less than 2 ^rs. of chloranjphenical for each bottle

chloride dextrose and glucose) to include other typea
such as syptor&n, peristor, etc., . . ., Mftitfttdri*
serums (hoxevev f antltetanic t#mN type 1500 'J.I.
are not placsd ur.Ser Nit control Pafttlatle**?
i
iiessostafcic® (except for those which are used <*or
oral administration) ; local, general m fchetle* 4
anti&al&rla. products (except for thoae which ere
used for oral administration); all raedlcal end survt-
cal equipment to induce surgical JOattttwUMltl such
as ula&tps, suture materials etc., . . ., vita excep-
tions,-' 1 and cental equiprent
.
control »ij»ltftl w«re put in *orc« re~u!at.1.np,
the importation, sale and use of the listed items.
^
2
or box; ( .cine for external use, vaginal
treatment of she ears , eyes and no~»* : (tj Medicine
for oral. a. 2 itrafclon havi Jar or Dthydro-
streptomycin for dysentery and diarrhea such as? Strep*
Ittifii ".;nt«ro~pirl3tina, Diamycin etc.
^* les of excluded equipment arc themojrteter,





'" f Viet : f Public Health
Order f$it0~] . ,• B dated j ust i«*4 temporarily
prescribing the control of the import, nrrehase, sale
and use of military use medics! ecuip-sent m6 surgical
equipment.

Prior to the MfttJJ into t*->e country import requests
Indicating the types and amounts of equipment had
to be submitted and cheeked by the Rialstry of Pub-
lie Wealth and then submitted to the Ministry of
oners;?. Upon the arrival of the shipment, l^oorters
had to submit the custom ''eclaration to the ministry
of Public Health for control prior to covenant tvotr
the warehouse^.
hs parsons allowed to purchase and sell medi-
cal equipment and surgical instruments was limited
to tnose holding licenses for such purpose and
pharmacists owning drugstores.
In addition to the above which were allowed to
deal in r.edlc&l supplies and equipment certain pro-
fessional medical persons could, of course, obtain
the Itests* BiiHfgsmiS , dentists and veterinarins to
obtain the needed supplies had to write their ns^iss
and addresses on the forms of tne bills. Site* amounts
of equipment purchased h%d to be used within their
consultation rooss or private hospitals and could
not be resold. .'"wives md owners of a private
and le^s.1 maternity ho-snit&l could obtain medics!
supplies by following prescribed regulations*
*
^%he private maternity hospital managed by a

Medical students, dentistery students, midwifery
students and public health students were allowed to
purchase the equipment needed for their studies with
a permit from the Dean of the School.
The prescriptions and permits must contain the
names and addresses of the recipients , the maternity
hospital or the enterprises. The sellers had to
retain the required papers for a minimum of three
years.
t importers and retailers were required to
keep record books of the receipt and issuance of tne
supplies. Entries in the book were required to show
the receipt and issuance of the military use medical
equipment and surgical instruments according to the
order of Mm and there could be no erasurers, addi-
tions, stricken or blank lines and a erosa line had
to be drawn at i :>f each m In regard to
the sale of supplies In addition to the details
indicated in I "sscriotions . further information
^doctor ecu tain supplies I ill writ!
a prescription. !vate maternity bespltals, not
<5d by a I ". a request t
;ice (if locate la t Ltal) or




required was the names, addresses and Identity of
the oearers of she prescription or pernite.
m above reeo? to he submitted to the
eompotent control officials when rttmlti«
As a further of control the importers
and retailers had to prepare a list bf the 5th day
of the P»oath of the military us>-* nedic&l eqiaipttant
and surgical instrur.-ants r#«etV04, I*sua4 and In
stock during the last month, ** These lists had to
be made in triplicate and submitted to the Sanita-
tion Service or L.sesl Public Health f>rvicc who for-
warded two copies to the Ministry of Fuhlie Health.
VOL
Another regulation mm imBVmtir? dealing specif-
ically **,.
|aj§>aa'« detail and wholesale drug-
stores were required to prepare e book and keep
! Che list of jsedlccOl and tttrgie*! equipment
purchased m to show the




t *«ra or suppliers, profes-
sion » and ful. identity of bearers of pre-
scriptions or oer«its,
ta list o -ileal *§1 I --leal
laatru . , in a ' the of t m%h
had to show the type of equipment
,
Quantity In stock
by the end of last taomsSi, quantity purchased -iuri
the mantft, total, quantity sel ; a south and
quantity in Hch & of the *?onth
.
.spur: lie of Viet 1 of Public
aorihini the control of dru^ stores an trol of
«2

records on the receipt and issue of the items of rili-
tarv use Fureoean ofcarreaeeutieal products. This
record book had to b<? IHMiMNii *s and the Sani-
tation Service* or Public Health "orvice certified
the number of oa*es and stained each f»Aga ^nd initial-
ed the first and last . KntrlS could not be
erased, added, stricter or lef nlank line.* and
a cross line sasft he trsgrn st the en ' ff each
Tna record hooka had to v»« presented to I -*tent
control official? when request t«*d.
Pharmacist* ovn*?- *•#•*• of drugstores
roust also make an inventory list of pry use
rapes*) pharmaceutical products received and issued
staring the last month.-'




jties in the book had to s ; Ha date-.
Mi and address of suppliers . doctors
,
and buyer
number &.t\d date of the bills pro prescriptions-
t.ype of *r«edicin<» fcSi t^c*\ • and |
Brop ri 1 1, s ft narks .
!
"'our conies of reoort htg required' one
cooy to be forwarded to the Prefecture, local city
Hall of Frow nlstrative
copier, subnlttad through the lc 'mltntion or
alt; Lea to the -*nt el lie
ith ( Ph
i




The Ho-tulationn r3«de Under The Emergency Regu-
lations Crdi nance, 1?**F of th*» Federation of Malr
do not specifically mention the control of Cb antl
medical equipment, however,, the gOTOgmumt posse*





:•© control of land and buildings located there*
on is one rr^ana of denying lnaurgents MNMM supplies
and of isolating 6b«ii froa the populace. In this
Instance by the control of land is nteant the use an<!
occupation thereof by the populac ' not control
by military foreee even though the le?al control of
real estate vill affect the combat situation.
It K»laya author! 1
.
.ivsn to certain offi-
cial^"*"' to ill id occur? if
"
W other
structure *rt<3 any land pertaininr thereto if reason-
able ii » 1 . ' - -?—




to act or have recently
acted, in i m«* prejudicial to lie
aafety or the nainterw rj or
ed with authority to sei«e buildings
&n6 land wer* at
Of Bf I 1
Military or ?' sy Loc »sta~
bliah un<?er any wrltt * of or above- chc rank
I

(a) l r^o land of s to or
ocou t ,y any person who is harbouring
or has harbour**'.'' or whose servant c
la In occupation is harbouring or has
harboured any person or peWtin c tntand, or
are » to **ct or nave recently acted, in
a manner prajudiel i y or
fc nance of public order.
leisure of buildlnga under this regulation
were to be reported as soon as practicable to the
ajP or iiedldent Coftinlaa loner of the State
or Sat mt in tftelen the structure »as located and
a official if satisfied that such building or
struct .. ;a£ been used in the prohibited manner
coulo crd@r the forfeiture of the building and the
lami it area situated on ttta* Ml compensation ws.3
payable as a , x of su«?i action. however, if the
ftentrl -r or 'leaident .isaioner fou m use
of .such vsrfcy was w' wled the
owner he coui. r- it or *«£** the forfeiture/*' If
the property w&s forfeited th* appropriate entriea












wart ttMe with the registering authority/
titled • roam *
I the Healdent Cononissioner,
as be, ejLftt In sddi%l«n to the author-
ity to forfeit tit1« fdJM ftti the nower to take
possession of laAd or huildin-rs If it appeared
neceer lent so to do In the interests of
I l I or tor MM accowncdati on of any of
1 il'trrv or Air Forces, or of
in rcss *r other security forces, 6 xie
: 32 (*0 Where under paragraph (2) of this
• land eenprl
title is forfeited in any State , then-
(a) e copy of ths order of forfeiture shall
fee serves? te -iwer registering authority and an
entry to t that ths l?nc nas been forfeited
shall f the -ror-er reslsterin I -thority up-





9t title t:ay oe snail deliver up the
$&;~@ ori 'co the proper regietaring - rity
for : t&i
(c) upon the cancellation of the exist!-,
•nt of title, a new document of t for any
t #p narts of the lane comprised in
the Lied document of title shall « upon payment
of any t snd oth*»r fees by the propria*
tor, - tad the new 1
1 title la nforfeited
ft or parts a I sued to the parson entitled
thai
s*r The ula-
tions Ordinance, l ' Federation of Malaya, S3 (1).
H7

the land was in the possession of the government offi-
cial he could use it as he felt necessary or expe-
dient to do under certain prescribed regulations.
To administer the taking of possession and give
the owner a means of appeal Advisory Committees were
64
established. Any ner^on who felt aggrieved as a
result of having the possession of his property taken
could within fourteen days object to the Advisory
Committee. The Chairman of the Advisory Committee
after receiving an objection would inform the person
on whose behalf the possession of the land or build-
ing was taken and the Committee would consider the
grounds out forward by both narties and make
f ?O ^ H"-*
-The extent of the use by the government was
outlined as follows: r -R 35(3)
:! (a) -rey 6c. or authorize persons using
the land or building as aforesaid to do, in relation
to the land or building, anything any person having
an interest in the land or building would be entitled
to do by virtue of that interest , and
(b) may by order provide for prohibiting
or restricting the exercise of rights of way over
the land or building, and of other rights relating
thereto which are enjoyed by any person, whether by
virtue of an interest in land or otherwis s
.
64 Regulations Made Under The Emergency Regula-




recommendations to the tfijgl Commissioner. Tarn Hi
Couopissicner would consider tae fi iBliilMUiafeJesiS of
the Advisory CoaKlttee and >dv« such directions
thereon as he thought fit.
In those cases where a structure was subject
to forfeiture under the regulations, but for various
reasons the seizure thereof was impractical the
property could fee destroyed. Compensation was
payable in the event of mistake end the structure
was not subject to forfeiture.
Law?? also were enacted to allow the destruction
of unoccupied, buildings in a controlled area. u * The
officer- in-charge of the Folic© District in which
the buildlnr or structure Witt located in could order
it destroyed if it was likely it would be used in
^jtofrirtationa Made Vn£er Tne Bfeergenay ^e^ula-
tl ons rd i n usee , 3 - at 1 on o ** M e 3 bj i
35(9).
£ !
fte?:ul£tions Made Under The ula-




'& "Controlled Area11 was established li
latlons Wads tfnder The S»erg»acy ' lafcioo - li*
nance „ loT -leration of Malaya 17HU
K (l) The :!entri £esar in a Ki&«« "'tat© and
the RttslAent C -.si oner in a Settlement . if
he considers it expedient in the public interest so
to do, mates an order , which shall be published in
^9

a manner prejudicial to public safety and it was im-
practical to prevent such Hi any other VI
Owners ana occupants of land adjoin! n?. a public
road could be ordered to clear away all st»d»r brush
from their land up to a distance of fifty feet on
either side of the roadway.
"'the lasatfca, declaring any area within the
State or Settlement to be a controlled area*, and in
the same or any subs«o.uent oinAar I a ?w
specified part of such controlled area to he a resi-
dential nart*
(2) avery such order shall declare-
(a) that after the expiration of a
periou to be specified in the order (which shall not
be less thsn seven dayi from t> i ^o kharoof) and
subject to any exemption for which provisions nay he
j^.ade by the name at* ay i iiteaafaant ord<*r
conditions upon whicn such exemption say be granted
„
no person shall reside or continue to r n any
part of a controlled area other than a residential
part;
(p) that between such hours or at such
times as nay Imi specif ie<-? In the order tjtd i [oat
to any exemption for Which provision may he nade by
the same or bv a subee-auent order and t " condi-
tions upon wnieh auch exemption nay be .-wanted, no
parson shall be in any pari of the controller.'- area
other than a residential part*
tabulations Made Under The Kmor^onoy Regula-
tions Ordinance, 19*8 9 Federation of KaXaya, SH 38.
if
- Regulations Hade Under The Siaerfoncy ftegula-
llano i'rtiinanca, i$*S, Federation of -air
50

cellancoua Military Oft Supplies
The control of vital resources, i.e. transpor-
tation, food, wedical supplies, and land have bam
discussed in detail, however, rany othor items have
been labeled as military use supplies and placed
under close scrutiny by the gjDMI'IMHat involvr
On 26 January 1552 the Republic of Vie issv
an order' which listed various ltens as useful for
71
nilitary purposes, and irposed restrictions on
the transportation and use of these supplies. As
the war :*rew in intensity and area new order? have
been issued revising and lengthening the list.
10 Septortoer I960 the Viet 'aanese rovernrient issued
another order' 2 listing specifically and in detail
'•'Rermolic of Viet ftam Order rf r>7-~Cab/?G dated
26 Jan. ..
71
TVie fallowing items were listed as useful for
military supposes: ^ons » ammunition , exolonives
and substitute items, charges and put nwepr- elec-
trical • ant, radios, batteries and alaetriaal
chests*. Chemical Agent! li«eid in I 'ariouR
types of motors and industrial r.aeninea ; Optical la
strumenfcs , caraara* , -jovie prajeaten and slides (in-
elusinv; picture films); Typewriters, prlftting machines,
types, ink tad ti «J (leal it, sai il
equipment and phavaaeeatisal products ;. Metal! contain-
ing iron or no iron under various for-s ; Hetal wire or
cable- Fuel (gasoline, kerosene, diesel, oil fuel) and
lubricants n m$ acetylene ( ).
T2ft*jH*Ha of ?let R«n Order Mo. fa /ID
dated 10 Septen&er I960.
II

a lonr list of military use supplies/- to this list
in the same year by another order' ' was added lather,
milling machines , drilling machines , ftttltl saws and
planes. In 1961 se rap-Iron and steel pip** of various
kind were placed under nation-wide regulations '
~
as was arsenic, araenioua anhydride, cyanide of
potassium and cyanide of sodium.
?
e
'Items of military use supply included: weapons
and a~»unltleM a tors, ill other
commercial explosives, ffttn powder, 1 pMNailM nitrate,
I . i . calcJ >tas~
•ion chlorate, chlorate of potash, chlorate of aoo
ahlor and Dhlorate ol
perchicrate of potash, psrahlorafce of I m-
ylo :", Bitrosallul nitre
cerine , BHgiHii»iiHi, alu/r.inlur. powder, berlura chloride,
r.ercur. \n* t chlorine, a f cal-
cium, acetylene, liquid and compressed oxygen, blow
ytlphur, s te, nitrio tarltrie
acid, sulohiric acid, hydrichloric acid, printing eta-
shine, ink an I
and storage cell batteries, radios, ortic-^1 instruments,
typewriters 1 and Is, eameras 1 and
films, radio receiver; and transmitters, water 8,
eataoar< stors, b< . r tors,
non~ferr~ 2-tal wires, fuel and lubricants,
•hanseutloal pro leal and Burgle "'. >»ent.
7^ • ' t
dated 20 October 1
Republic of Viet Kan Order c 33$-
dated 7 April l|6l.
Republic of Vie- Order :'o. 513-BIlV/ifC/MO
dated >tembar 3

?0 T • P0RCPBy*Ti '^ODS and ct
-.» Issuing or regulation* and preeu ligation of
laws to control natural resources is of dubious value
in countering urgency situations unless enforced suf-
ficiently to Isolate the guerrillas fre~ the popula-
tion and in a manner that ^alns the respect of the
peoj/le for law and order. e use of civilian oolice,
military or paramilitary forces* or a combination
thereof dene- in the situatit [ground, and
nature of tne people involved.
lis British while usin? all force* at their
SOumand Kept the civilian nolice in the forefront of
the seunterin*urgent effort I lays. s utiliza-
tion of civilian authority rs kited and took advan-
;* of the attitudes of the people towar- Litary
force®
•
' ad sews, troops sojm,' used to be a sari
in the villages in the early days. •
the SSMBUnist uprising in Lays. The I ritish
learned nuic and i • olieeaen Instead of
soldiers. rheir task was to establish, to
.* Intel- -o exter, t writ.
-opt out of administrative tastes of
this sort, sxsept in toe defense of the es-
tablished authority.
tarner, Denis, 'The Last Confuclon, Viet (tea.






tAturgent a ir.vclvea Ws spar employment
of all the for, I t rov B%*f j
J
' lot restrictive
to a military e '•-:. lit entire reaoonal-
bility for condi;- »rrllla *»et1vi~
:alnat the oc 'fairly and
- uarely with the civil government
<
for** rtc(ed) in support of police 4 though
all emergeney activities (were) 86 Interconnacfcod
ion? it (W9M) a little difficult
to (loci (was) 1 • "•*"* o** irnom, 1 This
lad Ofta Etetod expert on ^.nisn pelltlOS *
•rfnr: ' nst the KOF* ""he **oe1. a logical'
(5 resettle -* !etenti<
—
repatriation, and n Llltatlon.""
In considering the heavy reiirmce rlaeed on the
police It trust be rewercbered the Malayan r>oltre had
always had a paramilitary role and hgd been uaed
to suppress disorders In Porak In llTSj In ^elen^or
and Surge! &jong In 1??6 » I ' fi Hw)
in 1.PP-! . the ! rebellion of 3 anu
In 1?27. first local Military Force, the Pfftloy
if Asia, Mid fcha I (19**) » H
"
'
-• soarofa Office, r6imhi





and officered &y the poll™ service In *lw
First Vorl In tl feriia of I i«t aha




•*(•:lay an Felice hatf experience in cop 4
with anda^la ;-»na; rob I , banditry and kidnapping
for ransor. carried out ineae s.
In cewpari: I British effor'
Kan conflict it be rawasfcafraa1 ft*lay ft* a c:.
insur 1 yn vat «o
firat under the direct control tee-
tors; and finally by the 9*dtrati#n *£%% the aid of
taeir former British Sulero. ffca ja
•South fiat faw faaad i threat fro-" its lnaaytlea
an almost L%ha>a»al of Prai its istana*.
rural villa'*?* an Let
there ia no effective clvi^ for--* .
Thi* haa bean brought about e vfar.
'After t: e^an thai* 1 Llitary of-
palled to turn Inere 6a lllva*
>i£ntaz*»ac ' . aaa a
3
7*$ai • c-rallv :. ':. Adkin lice




the overnucnt'a new respond
• ha* been put into action and
has been trans formed In the process fron a
conventional to an Increasingly anti-guerrilla
fighting force. In other words the -overnrient
lit ? Inability of either the
Self- Defense « forces or or a
conventional to r-. in-
surgency. Second, the Self-Defanse Corps and
Civil ' n,
and additional silitia forces, based on •
•n added to t fense
organisations. Finally, Vi »o*ist a
;ne a ifhiefe can bast be
described as the militarisation of the popula-
tion. - uMic bureaucrr- -artlcularly at
the local levels, has been she into a rili-
tr.rv hie, and a massive effort is now
underway to convert r.ost of V;' J . 2 -ts
into ar • as t ions, whose peasant ts
11 defend theirselv ainst th
"^'Sninfestation of the surrounding country side.* u
illtary dominance in the police field is
not only ei \n the rural areas, h I the
cities.
is heac ? ;; of the Police and Security Services
and other hi L al-
wa^ in military offiears, out after V
lifeary penetration of othor poi
,
in-
eluding provincial and ;.rlct no &, pro-
cred^r1 rapidly. 3ven t -lice daparV-
!• no'- iped this trend, and all of
its new district oolioe ehiefs I 4 ifced in
I960 war .itarv officer". xl
Directorate of Police and Security bas m ted




Under stress," (19*3) I n Lfflin Company,
s ton j

and has continually sought mora and mora ftlll*
it. pn of
vlncial security officers, the o-reat ns.lority
*at
Comenmlstf, with a eoasinensurate diminution ofp
conventional police activities . ,;1
unctions In the larger I are
perfr by the Municipal \
.
l~
for . j respons11 \~
tenancy of law r as (51: onal
.lie : Lngs, bridges
and COffiSmnisatli :;tess invt of ordi-
nary orii the enforcement of c.-
traffie control an
n rural areas t \i sh-
ed In 1955 as & aersl -military c Laation a *?<i
with inaurin- I , pacification, and the
£uar<iln^ ol voys am tblle bui -if-
Defense Corps *«r« creatod In . as a nonuniformed
vill«; ? police >erve in t
own villa
curity Police is a plain- clethea
central law enforcement a&cnc •• ea".
Blgllano ion






Vietnamese au »f Information. It )uu nationwide
responsibilities In such fielus as general intelli-
'•tic . -:-r.•:r.t«rlnt«lli^ene», subversive activities
and reajor crimes. > political auction investigates
and report Political activities everywhere in
the fount* I Judicial auction hears preliminary
testl reparoo cases for court trial* Other
sections . ft and visa appli-
cations, c' on applicants for govern- osi-
tioris, euatorva
,
internal revenue, aliens, i* tlon
and viol at I oil involvin? moral till
Wit! aese police units involved
directly with military operations one ask, who
ii lini'l-i the store j no far as the enforcer ont of
regulations and the usual police responsibilities?
Is situation v*oble? . the united
Btfttfi 'or International E-evelcpr..ent will
spend '7 -illicn this year In an effort by the
Wonal Poliae Pore* to curb the misuse of id
and to a' I ow of contraband to the Viet
article b ^ood,
re$s Is Offen alcon M ie
Washington .• . , 19

One kit- official stateo . 'i -.e palfarage from the
uocks la Salf#n is as high as anvwnere in tae world.
Sose Of it la organised, son:e of it involves au-
it of tna Government of V1- • same
of it Involves collusion vita MM . ;
Rtprasentativ* Wayaa L. Hays* i a trip
to m with the second hand report to at
of t sent out there has been stolen either by
Americans or the Vietnamese—most by the Vietnamese. a
As reported in the vfashinrrton Post the continued
builc up in the National olice Force Is, be stop
the flaw of contraband food, w»a«5icin terial
to the Viet Cq-\ . ational Police area will
be lJ*treaae4 to 7^ , ' hy the end of this year.
* equivalent of ,00Q are presently m 6 in
the e eatrabana effort, Lxtelu \0 in
Saigon alone. 1 they arrester thieves
and »a art and seized 1 Bllllen tons of contraband
rl« 30 units of medicine, ;' ' ^ o r
weaponry, and 22 units of miscellaneous material.




Police Pield Force, &u >Oial Con




of \ - ourea
control re .
tfta flgWNHi Of recovery Indicate
th«»re amat Loll «f I ' 3 I tint to the
Viet Conjr. ft of thii l#i
Is even mor* I
ing aha 1 ! f«r Mia eric- - •<*-.• -
5V^w;s Aftil* flow o** 12 to $1 tons of lias frorn
Aorfeh VI at ffialalfl In Sal tw these
-plies arf aostl: ttmltla -is
as th* Tuerrill t can
tlatle* indi«i are con-
cern*?^ the fibt ^ Tiat to c vaat













batjglftfiiltg »f m«y v
not dramatic aa<J often not ra LBabla, bainr :3is-
-tones
.
;#r cr even alar* and the Btlon
p th« rt will not at fir * v nva tUf ln*1 ca-
tion of • fm • ,f renin- If the if nrt-
dealt vlth. ?t Insm
they tall wars of rational . In wir
lit! • predentin: little thro I it that
I lisher: r©v?rr Merits
are not so prave as to Jttttlfy the ^avtranont :. lae-
I In effect a st*te cf siere, sfcat* Bf t« ry
or pp *. Actually to institute suon strong
ttfturti at ntriaa be a politi-
cal, if nc ronatitwtj 1*3 or Itgftl sibility,
and In bom© cases vould -neater assistance to
the insur^er* t aa a result cf
reaction to increased controls tan • rivation
of personal liberties.
I malignant infection In the

Lltic mist 'sntifiee for what
It IS cit ths
political esneer depends on an effective internal
securlt'; 5"- sive an- elli-
itherlng *,acilit.ie«. -;ttl@ against
Insurgents be or^ t Plot occurs
or the first Asi castration IS . Durln : the
of lna tri t feelings anc' followers there
must t'o close cccr 'on Stwesn the civil *
Silitary T M of the ^sssmosnt in intelli -*-.*nee
gathering r . . -rt
sounterissur 11, of cours on
the tructure sntf politic- »r*e
of the country involve *ul« it sill be
met by the civil &r~ of ' ril
court pros* be
those Latlon 1 to pre~
vent lawlessness. There initial rebel ' oven will
for the i SST to be press i I
of the local Inhabitants feelings, short in dura-
tion, and Involving little if any 1 icel sup-
port, *»t tnls tine there is no question nf resource
control lni
Wfevsr, it will soon be apparent if this

ber*lri M i
IS «j I . >rror : i id




! sr it can be
bhe •-, that th • it
rt be all • "as necessary to &eet the
ln»ur
ay be simultaneous and not one
after the -r* ma detailed . firsi "ire
1957 c ts Lve
of the insurgents se-an. fheir tar as sir»nlc
and well eh villa offioial, coun-
try in which 80 per cent or more of the population
liven In 11 •« vlll
Hi* filiate chief or i#fktvttty a and the ' lea 1
the villa s iinks
between the central povernr.ent and the people. Once
i link is bre ;•' terror., 'fe
the oentral authority -olatec
from the country at 3 iven frota above
no lander are ©^forcei at the village level, and the
government begins to, in a beautiful Prei . ord-
l^ape, • leriferer *sns le vide 1 ('to ler-islate in
the great void*)- It still has an extensive bureau-
cracy, a saiqttitoua aallae, and a pasrarful ansy, but
it nc lc - -
•ior t at
Let fas * . , ?*ll, Frederick
Prae^er, Publisher.

to w««t the danger nust be an increase in the power
of fl overnment to aet and act quickly. The
oaual processes of peace tlr.e government will pro-
bably not be sufficient to meet the threat of en
organize 4 in* urgent moresent*
Sovowaentt have historically employed various
plans to ceet external &n6 Internal dangers such as
th« State of Seige used by the French or the Defense
of the *aali* Statutes used by the Bnglials or the
assumption of martial law powers by various corawon
law nations. These measures have historically been
called forth to rceet a clear and present danger re-
quiring immediate action of a strong nature. As
discussed earlier the beginnings of insurgency are
usually insignificant and do not rally the necessary
support for strong Pictorial action by the establishes
government. However, the powers to be assumed must
be adequate and timely to neat the threat. The
mmtretts successes of insurgency attacks in recent
hiftor? have shown a tendency of endangered nations
to underestimate the threat rather than to over react
to the danger. ;is was clearly point
?rian revolution c ce
totally by surprise. that had

Vt ell ! ' eoneerol
when he
In t hv In • v 'c peasantx*7
of South Viet-tfa&i la the priwary target . the
'
^t3 W< >Vt~-
fr 5 7 until I960—before It was ever ad-
I
two rpore years elapsed before any ortrani«ed
v.ween m
tine military counterme as ures and a proper
co :tive seci' ic
endeavors and military tactics adapted to the
war that
• act 4. ^y the endangered
>.icated than
S6 followed the Nay 11*»5 uprising had lulled
tnisti into ~nsc of
security. Accordingly, the extent of the new revolt
and t!ie r of ':roe; uirs<2 to quell it were
grossly underestimated. The Prenoh Administration
it was
rial iich could be crushed in a matter of a few
han It it that this was in-
deed a revolution, the frrei y found itself un-
prepared. 1% units in Prance for this kind
of warfare. it veterana of the war in Indochina
had not yet rat Had, and the units that had been
Initial] t to table to cope with
>pe divlaiona created
for a ' y ux*o- -. Bai siva, eq >ed to
. I i#rar, prov tap table
to the geo 1c conditions of combat in Alreria»
and in le
techntr-je-. of arfare ....
seboofc On Insurgency




Frederic ?r, pa"? 196.
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an outright attack would present, ifowever, there
are certain known factors in any insurgent war:
(1) the people are trie objective, (?.) the roveriv-
montal officials will be pri&s targets, and (3)
the Insurgents Wffltt be supported by the population.
To meet this strange and often elusive attae* a r?ro-
grarc of contingency regulations should be prepared
for each country and ready for inpleroentation in
nations likely to face insurgency war. Our planners
have made and are making country law studies and
area studies for >cany nations in which wo may some-
day be invited to operate. A pre-written set of
regulations control!: M le.^al resources of
nation should be the next logical step to the coun-
try law study m !•»• study. In the area of talli-
tary operations wm jo no- wait until the oo&mence-
it of actual i I to write plans and we should
not wait until we need emergency laws before we
draft z.i
r own ration, for >ilization
laws already written repared to go in the Con-
gressional ?r should an occasion arise when they
ar« needed. Studio* and plans should be made and
constantly up-dated by our nilitary and civilian
ffi

eminent leaders working In cooperation with the
of fisers anc* officials (tot nation to pre-







' k« land as rruch as ros~
ie henee f« ••»;/«-• 'on
wou: for res utlal




laimed regulations voi>li have nut?jrrou«
advan!
(1) ould I for t and
tailei wigid control of £'11 resources
cou
: i be vance
jot.x local officials responsible for innple-




lace of the country could be
informed of ilatloi >se
I -t.
(ft) A veil HUM r resource con-
trol ready fo r ate 1
lne urgenta would be deprive*.; of the necessity
war couJ a© a *tron$ deterrient for any would
be troufe tker*
) A coordinated tn< Lc control
ran covsrln- all re sources coul >ut In effect
ftkly Aa nee - . avoid a h< ia;a
of reguJ ting; laettad in i i o?
«ver tlfljhtenln trtctio
eft! for m
raadl ipur of the wow -erulatlorn lit
oloeovsoftX . Ita the confusion cause an end-
•ii floa hi tail various I tries
avoided Internal eotapa
•-ire less apt to take that
T!ows »jh to and doe* it in. a timely
fchat eeemt to 94 aimleasly reactin-
to crises.
In planning the control of natural resources

and drafting the necessary regulations a knowledge
e country an*' peopli -ntial MB Is
:;tarti . rtfl - loved
to r.'.akt; ' . 1.3
type i in
^ture!! pit in




MM -ious »»*•* of all; felfeft. ; hile the
,icr^i i loncat RRWt be elc atuc.iee"
vey
to s lock *. t . e eoal m
ir »d s
•"• iltn&tj





•' law. IsHfi ttWl not the







resources she, . t on this existin








Emb - "crcx. the
;;1&. i#d 1n
KM "ro;- th* existing eivl3
court tyiti kc Rtlita -'ibunal. I b and
EtettPt would have
to be a declsic local ;, ov fe, jtt
:.<? .-.. t for t"i<? ieei.ilon - 'tnization,
procedure. Juris citation and type (V.ilK »f civi-
lian) ->ared &ni V ' an could be
a If I ad
to I :-.:.;. bfe< ewer&eney. !Fh« t • complex
syster. of boar . 3 all
iac.
...3 plant and - i . are fced
ut it. ot on© V
•id an«1 that in
,
; ;e will more than 15 ba 6+ftli
with a relatively new nation an taaa people
70

are I rally Jealous of their new aover?:
aenaltiv lor;, even t-y a fr*
Therefore the enfo control
must be est&r . . aa to la
tne tiaatfi o" the local
f-r cot;t :
wrlttc ,.5rlous nlaittrlaa m
the local government tnottlo1 fee tneotu at-
aisteu, as requested, to plan ft] rite t
administrative rules and procedures require
:»ent tho program ahould It bt B ! ©3 Nil*
it into i aid Inel
.
las
l -enlzatl'. LpaHint , .




ing the plans required for tbeir ftftfor it
be km\ oat In 3 that the o~ the
ja is
i raaeur
of the n\ ~e
'haels should &t plac? toe anforearoauli prooe~
; and preventative actions rather than puni^vient
of an already aufferi
n
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